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R: in just a days' time, of course they prepared a lot of land and got it ready to plant so

he really wasn't that far behind once....

P: So that kind of thing was common.

R: Yeah, very common.

P: And could save a family, essentially.

R: Yes, that's true.

P: Did you feed all the men or....

R: Yes, we fixed a feast.

P: Did the women come along with them?

R: Mostly just the men. Maybe if it was a very close acquaintance that the woman might come

along, but mostly the men. I know that's the way it was at our house that time. That's

the only real experience that I had with that, but I know this time. And of course, we

cooked for about two days trying to get, and fixing and getting pies and cakes and in the

morning they came, why, we cooked up a big meal and had it ready for them.

P: Right. That's nice.

R: Something about the preserving of the meat, the backbone, the ribs and the boney pieces of

the meat, they would take that and put it in a pot of lard and let it fry till it would,
those

you know, it was fried brown and then they would cook that in a crock, big old stone

crocks and cover it with lard, and that would keep. It wouldn't spoil if you would fried

it good and brown ,put it in those crocks and cover it with your lard, your hog lard, 'cause

that's what you used. And, oh, I can remember coming home, maybe after you'd worked and been

out helping dad do something and my mother would have some of that meats taken out that of

that and put it in the oven and get it hot, good, and hot...

P: Uh huh.

R: ...well, they'd just let it get good and hot and melt all the grease off of it and maybe bake

some sweet potatoes. Oh, nothing will ever taste as good as that did. I'm sure it wouldn't

taste like I imagine the taste even if I tasted it now, but I would think that was some of

the best.

P: Did you have a name for it?

R: No, they just took the bones and fried them up and....


